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                              Danish Archive North East 

      June 2021 
 
 

 

In memory of Agnes Jespersen Hagmueller 
January 31, 1938 - March 10, 2021 

 
This issue of Nordøst is in memory of Agnes, the President  
of DANE who was one of the founders and nurtured DANE 
through all these years. 
 
In this issue, the DANE vice-president, Chris Svane, has a 
letter. We also included photos of Agnes through the years 
and an article that was published in 2010 on how DANE 
was started and grew in the first 10 years. 
 
The obituary for Agnes can be found at: 
https://www.walterjohnsonfh.com/obituaries/Agnes-Mary-
Hagmueller?obId=20266572 
 
Tusind Tak Agnes! 

 
 
 
 

DANE Vice-President’s Letter 
by Hans Christian Svane 

 
 
It is with a very heavy heart that I write these few words in memoriam of Agnes 
Jespersen Hagmueller. She was the heart of DANE and will be greatly missed by 
us all.  To Agnes's family, all of us at DANE send our sincerest condolences for 
your loss. Our thoughts and prayers are with you. 
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Every organization needs a “dynamo” to make it a success. And that is a very apt 
description of Agnes and her involvement with DANE. She was always actively 
coming up with ideas and plans to increase the involvement with DANE and the 
community, to further the recognition of DANE, and of its contributions to the 
community. Not every idea was a success, but that did not deter Agnes one bit. If 
that did not work, well, we will try something else. 
 
Throughout the year Agnes would put together special events to celebrate our 
Danish heritage. Fastelavn, Julemarked, and Julefest were three annual 
festivities. There were special occasions also. Celebrating Victor Borge’s 100th 
birthday and the Home’s 100th anniversary were two recent  celebrations. They 
were each  a Herculean task that Agnes pulled off beautifully.  Just thinking 
about the effort it took to produce the Home celebration amazes me to this day, 
Another one of those special occasions was the Harvest Festival we had several 
years ago. She was the energy and the brains that made it the success that it 
was. She knew how to organize it, get vendors to participate in it, and to 
advertise it. We had an overflow crowd attending it. She was the reason behind 
its success. Agnes had this innate ability that allowed her to know her customer 
base.  As we were setting up the DANE tables, displaying  the items that we 
were offering for sale, there were these two plastic Viking  helmets, complete 
with horns. I laughed and said “really Agnes?”. She just looked at me with this 
“wait and see” look. About an hour or so after the start of the festival, a family 
came by to look at what we were offering, and , wouldn't you know it, with them 
was a young boy, about six years old. When he saw the Viking helmet his eyes lit 
up and one Viking helmet sold.   Well, about three hours later, a father and his 
young son, also about six, came by and, (need I say it?), the other Viking helmet 
was sold. Agnes just knew her customer base. 
 
To me, the museum in the Danish Home is the crowning achievement that Agnes 
leaves behind. It is just not a bunch of old stuff just piled into rooms, but a 
carefully curated exhibit of Danish culture. Each room has a story to tell, with 
artifacts and photographs to tell that story. A fuller description of the museum can 
be found in the part of this newsletter “Celebrating DANE”. Agnes had the love, 
the artistic ability, and the drive to create this wonderful museum. When New 
Jersey League of Historical Societies visited the Home for their annual meeting, 
they were quite  impressed by our museum and the work that Agnes had done. 
The museum will always be a tribute to Agnes and to remind us all of her. 
 
I believe that the greatest tribute you can say about someone is that they will be 
missed. I am sure that I speak for all of us when I say “yes, indeed, Agnes you 
will be missed.” 
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Photos of Agnes 
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The following article was published in the DANE newsletter grøn Øst in the 
Spring of 2010.  It details the startup of DANE and the activities in the first 10 
years.  Joan Seguine-LeVine was the newsletter editor and did a wonderful job 
with this article. 

 
Celebrating DANE 

Ten years of documenting a significant community 
 

Some said our effort should have been made 75 years ago. Some said our effort 
shouldn’t be made at all. But there were important others such as Einer 
Sorensen and Carl B.S. Pedersen who said ,“By King Christian, yes.”  
 
Well maybe, they didn’t say, “By King Christian”,’ but they did say, ‘yes’ to Joan 
Seguine-LeVine and Agnes Jespersen-Hagmueller and Jack Kjersgaard who 
approached them with many cardboard boxes of files and the possibility of using 
a room in the Danish Home for a work space.  
 
Agnes and Joan had been meeting in various spots, the Barnes & Noble 
bookstore, Agnes’ home; Friendly Ice Cream Store, Carl and Norma’s porch and 
our boxes were growing in number.  
 
After getting permission to use one room of the Home, Agnes and Joan shopped 
for three new oak desks, three bookcases and set up the offices of what would 
become the Danish Archive North East, known as DANE. The funds came from 
our own pockets. We hired ourselves a lawyer, completed federal and state 
forms, applications for501 (C) (3) status, wrote by-laws and asked interested 
people to serve as board members. We were in business.  
 
Carl B.S. Pedersen was our first president. Joan, secretary, Agnes treasurer, 
Jack, Einer, Joseph Jeantet, Axel Munck completed the Board. At that time the 
Home still had residents, Violet, Fred, Leroy, a live-in couple as care-takers. We 
were extremely lucky to have the support of the Home’s board members.  
 
Our accomplishments: Genealogy Seminars conducted by Agnes, DANE’s vice-
president and treasurer, also a professional genealogist evolved into a 
Genealogy Club started in October 2002 which met on the third Sunday of each 
month and continues to meet.  
 
In October 2002 due to the efforts of Wendy Hansen-Hudson DANE established 
an Internet presence. The genealogy website now has more than 16,000 names 
and is a valuable resource. It is used by many US citizens from all parts of the 
country as well as Danish citizens who request help in searching for their families 
in the US.  
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DANE initiated microfilming of church records by the Church of the Latter Day 
Saints (at no cost). Records were filmed in Brooklyn by the Lutheran Church 
Archive New York and in Perth Amboy’s Grace Lutheran Church.  
 
The discarded Danish books from the Perth Amboy Public Library saved by Jack 
Kjersgaard many years ago became the cornerstone of DANE’s library in the 
West Wing. Jack devised a numbering system and a shelf catalog necessary for 
a growing collection. Jack has since integrated hundreds of donated books from 
the Danish Home in Croton-on-Hudson and many other donors.  
 
By the end of five years, DANE had amassed an amazing collection of 
information, books, pictures, documents and artifacts. Some of these began the 
reference library and the genealogy library in the East Wing. Others were used 
for exhibits. A top-of-the line microfilm reader/printer donated to us, was recently 
repaired. Through generous donations we have purchased microfilm of New 
Jersey newspapers and census records. This helps us in our research and 
enables us to assist others as well.  
 
The Home now is a museum and resource and cultural center. If you visit — and 
you can visit with an appointment by calling 732-287-6445 — you will be 
impressed by the depth of the Danish story. There are ongoing and changing 
displays of Danish Sisterhood and Brotherhood histories. An exhibit show-cases 
Danish artists. The Home records are on display. Photographic exhibits, 
costumes, examples of Danish handiwork, a sausage-making machine from 
Smith’s Market are on display. Bob Thomsen donated the accordion that 
belonged to his father-in-law, Ernie Christophersen.  
 
More than 70 people visited “Before Interstate 287 —87 Years of Care, the 
history of the Danish Home from its beginning to the 2001 departure of the last 
resident.” This was our first exhibit.  
 
“Storefronts and Smoke-stacks,” an exhibit of Perth Amboy’s Danish industrial 
and business history based on Sanborn maps was funded in part by Middlesex 
County Cultural and Heritage Commission. It remains as a permanent exhibit at 
the Home and is available in mini-form to travel for display in libraries and 
organizations. Representatives of DANE traveled also to Omaha, Nebraska and 
participated in “Danish and North American Relations Since WW II”, an 
international conference. DANE regularly attends and exhibits at SCANFEST in 
VASA Park, at Croton-on-Hudson at the Danish Home there.  
 
Øst, meaning ‘east’ not to be confused with ost, meaning ‘cheese’ began 
publishing quarterly in Fall of 2001 and continues to publish an electronic edition, 
grøn Øst. 
  
DANE received a matching grant from Middlesex County Cultural and Heritage 
Commission to produce an award-winning DVD, “Perth Amboy Neighborhoods: 
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The Danish Cycle. 1860-1935” showing how the Danish population influenced 
the architectural, geographical, political, educational, civic, industrial 
development of that city.  
 
Educational and cultural programming included Hans Christian Andersen’s 200th 
birthday party, Victor Borge’s100th and Danish traditional celebrations that have 
become annual events such as Fastelavn and Julefest.  
 
Concerts showcasing Danish music were major programs with Chris Petersen, 
Jr. conducting an orchestra playing music especially arranged for this 
performance. DANE matched funds with Middlesex County Cultural and Heritage 
Commission to provide this landmark program. DANE sponsored a number of 
Danish dance events with live music provided by Chris Petersen, Jr.  
 
DANE opened a gift shop, Nissestrom, a name combining nisse, the Danish 
elves that appear before Christmas and the very big, very successful department 
store, Nordstrom. Now we call Nissestrom also “The Gift Shop” and stock it with 
Danish items and open it for holiday shopping at the Julemarked.  
 
Reaching out and establishing connections, we established contacts with the 
Danish community in the New York metropolitan area. The DK Moms now meet 
at the Home. DANE would not be able to cite all these accomplishments if it had 
not been for the contributions and generosity of many of you. We are funded by 
donations and our campaigns have demonstrated the generosity of many 
individuals and organizations. In each issue of Øst we have included their 
names. At the end of our first ten years, we can say if it were not for you we 
would have not been able to list these accomplishments. We look for-ward to the 
next ten with you at our side.  
 

Tusind Tak.  
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No events are currently planned. 
 
Nordøst is the official publication of DANE – Danish Archive North East. 
It is published a few times a year. DANE is a 501(c)(3) licensed non-profit 
organization with offices at 855 New Durham Road, Edison, NJ 08817. 
 
It is licensed under the New Jersey Charities Registration Act. No warranty, 
either expressed or implied is offered for any losses due to the use of any 
material published in Nordøst. The material is offered for informational purposes 
only. © Copyright 2021 DANE 
 
Web page: http://sites.rootsweb.com/~njdane/index.html  
Email: danenj@aol.com 
 

Board of Directors 
Hans Christian Svane, Vice-President 
Wendy Hansen Hudson, Secretary and Treasurer 
Vibeke Aagesen 
Janice Grace 
Ken Nielsen 

 
As we look to the future, we plan on continuing the work of DANE that our 
founders began.  Our newsletters will be keeping everyone updated on our 
progress, as we move forward without one of our most dedicated founders, 
Agnes Hagmueller.  We’ll be missing her every step of the way.  
 

 
DANE has membership in: 
 Museum of Danish America, Elk Horn Iowa 
 Danish American Heritage Society 
 New Jersey League of Historical Societies 


